1994 Product Source Book

ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS

A

AERATORS, WATER
AERATORS, SOIL
BASEPATH GROOMER
BLADE SHARPENERS
BLOWERS, LEAF/LITTER
CHIPPERS, WOOD/BRUSH
CORE COLLECTORS, PULVERIZERS
DRUM HARRIWS
EDGERS
ENGINES
FORKLIFTS
HOSE
HYDRAULIC MULCHERS/SEEDER
INJECTORS/SURFACE LIGHTING
MARKING/PAINTING MACHINES
MOWER TOWERS/SHIELDS
MOWERS, GREENS
MOWERS, REEL
MOTORS, ROTARY
PIPE PULLERS
ROLLERS
SAND TRAP GROOMERS
SCOREBOOKS
SEEDERS

B

BLOWERS, LEAF/LITTER
SNOW blowERS

C

CORE COLLECTORS, PULVERIZERS
BLOWERS, LEAF/LITTER

D

DRAGS, HARRIWS

E

ENGINES

F

FORKLIFTS

H

HOSE

J

JACOBSEN/ITEXTRON

P

PAINTS, MARKING MATERIALS

S

SOD

R

REPLACEMENT MOWER TOWERS/SHIELDS

T

TURF-TEC INTERNATIONAL

U

UNIVERSAL MOWER RAKES

W

WATER AERATORS

Y

YEAGER-TWOSE
Dear Recipient,

Did We Miss You This Year?

Please FAX your updated information to:

(619) 770-8019

SPORTSTURF Magazine

1995 Product Directory

Please include company name, address, phone number(s), FAX, and categories that apply.

Best regards,

[Signature]

[Company Name]

[Address]